Introduction
The chromatically corrected energy-loss system 1,s .
in L-se at Nimrod employs a plunged quadrupole XQ with 1.5 cm septum and a plunged extractor magnet XM with a 6 cm septum. These magnets are 3$ and 6'; octants away from the target, (0.28 and 0.52 radial betatron wavelengths), and the beam leaves the machine through an exit port 1s octants beyond XM, diverging in the horizontal and vertical directions with a radial emittance of about SOn mm-mrad.
Quadrupole focusing then turns the beam parallel for transport purposes and later refocuses it at the external target. The extraction efficiency depends on the way in wk!ich the beam is being shared between internal targets. 35-407, ,it~~~a~'~~l~~~~o~~ep~ ~;~~~al~l delivered to the external target. this scheme the Told' enera-loss system.
It now appears feasib'le to reduce the septum thickness of XM to 1.02 cm in xM9 and to place powered shims XHQ2 and XHQ? in the header vessel near the exit port.
A modest gradient (185 G/cm) in the field of XM9 reduces chromatic aberration in the exit region to a negligible amount and the radially focusing shims overcome the dispersive effects of Nimrod's fringe field.
The bean converges in the horizontal plane and is diverging but physically small in the vertical plane as it enters the external transport system.
Calculations indicate that the efficiency of this'septum' energy loss system should exceed 6~$.
The magnetic design of the shims and of the 3 eptum magnet XM9 has been based on the use of TRIM , and the programs LIMP and NIMDYT: have been used to study the lipping and targetting processes and the dynamics of the beam from target to exit, port. Hall 3 at Nimrod will be served by the beam x3.
The 'old system' will be used at first, to be replaced in the spring of 1970 with the installation of XW9, XHQ2 and XHQ?; see Figure 1 .
At that time, a rescnant Extraction scheme, using XM9, will also be tried. The mear. radial position of the beam changes by about, l.!+ cm between the beginning of the 1ippir:g process and the entrance to XN9.
Bern Optics The Prcgrams LlMP and NIMDYN
If the target is too short much of the beam is lost on the upstream face or the inside of the septum, (since the particles drif? 1 cm outwards while they are inside XK9).
Similarly, if the target is too long, beam loss cccurs on the bsack of XM9 or through particles leaving the good field region and striking the walls of the vacuum vessel. The best target length is 15 mm of Be for target azimuth 1300 witt XM9 ill straight $.
Under these conditione the beam passes through the Ir cm aperture of XM9, expands radially to 12 cm at the entrance to +;he 1 m header vessel quadrupole XHQ2 where it cor.tinues to grew to 15 cm while its divergence is being reduced from i 17 ntrad to 2 ic rnr&.
In the 0.5 m lorlg XHs3 the divergence is further reduced through zero, and the 16 cm beam, slightly convergect, travels on througt the exit port to the quadrupoles of the external transport system. P. radial apert,ure of 2C cm .allows the beam to pass through XHg2 and XHQ3 without detectable loss. The demands of vertical aperture are easily met since the fringe field caI:ses the protons tc> converge in the vertical plane, producing a waist at 2000, midway between XIQ2 and XHg3.
Some loss cf beam occurs in the external transport system due to the vertical source quali-,y and the variation of jBd& at large radii in the quadrupoles. On this score the new scheme should be better than the old one because of the radial convergence of the beam leavirg the machine.
The extraction efficiencry in eacil scheme is estimated irl the following The leakage field may be controlled also by the anti-reluctance winding shown. The pole profile was settled using TRIM, and the predicted magnetic field will be compared with the measured field when the assembly of the magnet is complete.
The Header-Vessel
Quadrupcle System
The aim is to provide a radially focusing se:, of elements to replace part of the N-&rod fringe field:
the beam should enter the first element at the earliest point possible.
The presence of the magnetic elements should cause no significant decrease in Nimrod good field aperture, and the extracted.beam is required to enter the external beam transport channel on the same line with c,r without the preceding elements.
The desirable overall focusing strength of the system is typically 800 (G/cm c,ver 1 m, Figure 10 shows the path of the beam in the region where it leaves Nimrod, drawn from NIMB'IT; output.
Also shown are beam cross-sections generated by lG0 LIW particles, in the regions proposed for the elements XHQ2 and XHQ3. Figure 11 shows, inter alia, hew the Nimrod fringe flux falls with radius; in conjunction with Figure 10 this prescribes how the fields in the centres of the elements should vary. Successive elements of constant cross-sectior are proposed, each with approximately the same bending power as the replaced fringe field.
The length of individual elements is limited by the local rate of radial variation of fringe field.
Thus an early element known as XKJl, 30 cm long, was originally proposed to begin at azimuth 195.C: (cf. Figure 10) . This has been postponed pending experience with XHQ2, due to its extreme proximity to Nimrod.
XFIQ2 has a length of 1 m, and the following element, XE$3 is limited to 56 cm by the pillar shown in Figure 10 , which cannot easily be moved or modified. The high field flux distribution is shown in Figure 11 .
It can be seen from Figure  11 that the field at the centre of the aperture of XHQ2 should be approximately 4000 G; this permits a gradient cf 45C G/cm if a field zero exists at the inside edge of the aperture. Production cf a field zero within the aperture, and consequent field reversal on the radially inward side, necessitates a more complex design, bearing in mind the required flux balance with Nimrod.
It was decided to reserve these complications for XHQ? where, for the required crder of field gradient, a field zero within the aperture is unavoidable. In XHQ2, we have exploited the unidirectional field as far as possible.
The main profile is hyperbolic, with origin consistent with the field zero position, where a neutral pole is located. When the excitation is such as to ninimise disturbance to Nimrcd, the line-integral of central field in XHQ2 is about 2 kG-m in excess of the fringe field it replaces.
This results in a 7.6 mrad inward slope error which it is proposed to remove in XHQ3.
In Figures 12 and 13 the effects of XHQ2 on the good field region at L$,O# and 330 G are shown.
We now consider the close5 orbit distori,ion resulting from a localised field error, and the change in Q, value due to the asscciated field index error.
The Figure 15 is part of the Nimrod vacuum vessel (see also Figure 10 ).
The aim has been to keep the magnets within the vertical limits of this vacuum vessel.
It is proposed to mount the magnets on radially retractable shafts which also carry services and permit radial adjustment.
Design of XHQ?. The field in the centre of the XHQiQ? aperture is such that, with the riesired gradient, the field crosses zero intensity at a point within the aperture.
The need to compensate for the inward bend of XHQ2 lowers the desired field level, and moves the zero point radially outwards.
The maximum length of XHQ3 is 56 cm. It is obviously desirab'le that the amount cf bending in XHQg should be adjustable. 
